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Labor contract, as a type of contracts, is significantly distinguished from 
general civil contracts. Issues of labor contract in practice show all of defects 
in current legal system of labor contract, which have been deeply probed in 
both theory and practice. It is really a task worthy to be further and deeper 
researched that how to understand the theories and principles of labor 
contracts and how to perfect the system standards.     
Standing for protecting rights and interests of laborers, this thesis initiates 
from the history and basic theories of labor contract, and makes analysis and 
evaluations on the current legal system of China, finally leads to the author’s 
ideas and comments. This paper consists of three parts, including preface, 
main body and conclusion. The body part insists of four chapters, briefed as 
below:      
Chapter one introduces mainly the history of labor contract derived 
from general civil contract ; and the forming and development of its legal 
system by the spirit and principle of protecting the rights of laborers that 
is one of performance and result of the human civilization progress. 
Finally, draws the conclusion of its historical feature that the setup and 
application of labor contract in China has been promoted and led by China 
Government.    
Chapter two shows research on the basic theories of labor contract. It 
clarifies that labor contract has developed basic principles of civil 
contract, analyzes the features of labor contract, special ethical liability as 
well as special part of employer’s regulatory power and right of discipline. 
Therefore, it comes to the conclusion that the difference between general 
civil contract and labor contract lies in the protection and intervention 















labor obligation etc.  
Chapter three focuses on the analysis and evaluation of the current legal 
system of labor contract in China, in which the emphasis lies on the research 
of its legal form, validity system, terms, termination and rescission. It not only 
appraises the rationality and professionalism of labor contract’s contents, 
termination and rescission but also points out the existing problems and 
defects in simplicity of the form of contract, frustration system and breach 
system . 
Chapter four, based on the preamble, brings forward some suggestions . 
In this chapter , how to improve general pattern and particular regulations of 
Chinese legal system of labor contract is concerned , such as making 
specialized legislation, placing some space for changes and development, 
defining special regulation and principle，etc. Suggestions on particular 
regulations are as follow, to diversify the form of labor contract, to setup 
frustration system, to bring the clause of trade secret protect and trade restraint 
into legal clause, to emphasize the labor’s right of modification and rescission, 
and to stipulate reasonably for breach of agreement，etc.  
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①  黄越钦．劳动法新论［Ｍ］．北京：中国政法大学出版社，2003．3． 
②  同上．3—4． 




































也包括了劳动合同的内容。解放战争时期，1948 年 8 月第六次全国劳动大




























关于劳动合同的规定。例如劳动部于 1951年 5月 15日的《关于各地招聘








































（三） 20世纪 80年代初——1995年 
中国共产党十一届三中全会之后，随着经济体制的改革，各地区、各
部门积极推行了劳动制度的改革。1983年 2月 22日，劳动人事部下达《关
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